
HG&K helps you have the right information at your fingertips by ensuring that your accounting processes, reporting and 
forecasting are accurate and timely. Whether you are preparing for a merger or acquisition, rethinking retirement or trying to ride 
the wave of market volatility, HG&K can advise you on the financial side with the sophistication required for smart decisions.

Serving small and mid-sized businesses in a variety of industries, HG&K provides local and multi-state tax, accounting and 
assurance services. As your needs become more complex, our consulting menu adds to the depth of knowledge and resources available 
to you — year round. We also take a team approach with your other advisors to ensure that tax and financial decisions are fully 
integrated with legal, risk management and operational strategies.

Financial reporting – Audits, Reviews and Compilations 
Financial forecasts and projections
Special project accounting
Internal controls analysis

Business entity selection
Multi-state sales tax examinations
Estate and gift tax planning
Like kind exchange consulting and analysis

Tax Services

Accounting and Assurance Services

What significant 
changes have happened 
or will happen in your 
business? Economics, 
growth, industry shifts, 
changes in leadership 
or ownership require 
a firm grip on top line 
and bottom line data.

HG&K
Consulting & Management 
Advisory Services

over



Merger & acquisition consulting – prep, mid-phase & post-closing
Profit enhancement and performance improvements
Strategic planning
Debt management and financing consulting
Succession planning and exit strategy development
Litigation support, including expert witness testimony

HG&K, Ltd. is a local Twin Cities CPA and consulting firm with regional capabilities. We serve owners and their 
enterprises for successful results. Call us to learn more about our range of high-level consulting services, including 
business valuation.
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“We have properties in multiple states and in Canada with various partnerships. The people at HG&K have been good team
players with my other consultants, providing information we’ve needed when we need it.”
 — Family-owned commercial real estate group, client since 1997

“The team at HG&K has the ability to draw on their broader experiences through their client relationships, which allows them to
offer a business owner insight that the business owner may not have considered. They have helped us develop structure and the
strategy behind the structure…”
 — Multi-generational business with tax, wealth management and trust services needs, client since 1995

Learn More

Business Advisory Services
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